
JOB TITLE: MACHINE OPERATOR 

DEPARTMENT: PRODUCTION 

JOB LOCATION: KAUKAUNA PLANT 

MONDAY – THURSDAY – 5 AM – 5 PM 

Winona Foods is adding to our team. Come work for a growing company where you can receive:
- Health insurance
- Dental insurance
- Vision insurance

- Company provided 
life 

- Short term 
disability 

- 401K program
- PTO 
- Paid holidays 
- Paid uniforms 



- WINONA FOODS MISSION: 

- Winona Foods is committed to being the industry leader by providing our customers 
exceptional:

- Solutions 
- Service 
- Quality
- Value
-

- WINONA FOODS VALUES: 

- We will achieve our mission by adhering to these values: 
- Accountability 
- Customer Focus 
- Integrity 
- Solutions 
- Quality 
-

- JOB DUTIES: 

- The list of duties and responsibilities is not all inclusive and may be expanded to include other 
duties and responsibilities, as management may deem necessary from time to time.

1. Use control panel to determine fill volume and machine speed
2. Run machine speeds according to the standards set by each piece of equipment
3. Use basic hand tools to make adjustments to machine operation
4. Diagnose machine performance issues
5. Perform checks for seals and temperature
6. Communicate with Supervisor and/or member of Quality Assurance team regarding any 

production or packaging issues
7. Record any necessary documentation
8. Operate a pallet jack (either manual or electric) 
9. Maintain a clean work environment
10. Comply with GMP standards as set forth by company
11. In the event of downtime, work in other areas as directed by your supervisor
12. Follow all safety protocols  
13. Dispose of trash and cardboard daily
14. Disassemble machinery and equipment that has been used that day
15. Clean and sanitize equipment using steam hoses and various chemicals
16. Hand wash and sanitize all disassembled machinery parts that have been used that day
17. Reassemble machinery and equipment for following day’s production
18. Run CIP’s (Clean in Place) on production process lines and equipment following SSOP’s 

(Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures)
19. All other duties as assigned

- QUALIFICATIONS:  

- Must be 18 years of age or older 
- High school diploma or equivalent preferred 



- CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT: 

- Candidates must be able to pass a pre-employment background check, drug screen, and 
lifting assessment. 


